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SeneGence was founded by a woman who had a big vision. In the early 90’s, 
Joni Rogers, a newly single mother of a little boy, loved to play and cuddle 
with her child, but didn’t love when those little hands would reach up and 
smear her meticulously applied lipstick. She thought to herself, “there MUST 
be a product that will stay put!” When she found out there was no such miracle 
product on the market, she was determined to fi nd it and bring it to women 
everywhere. 

Once Joni discovered a long-lasting liquid lip color unlike anything she’d ever 
seen before, she knew that women everywhere needed it. A few years later, in 
1999, her dream was realized when she wrote a business plan and was able 
to release LipSense® Long-Lasting Lip Color into the marketplace. With just 
6 initial shades, Glossy Gloss, and Ooops®! Remover, LipSense was unlike 
anything else available, and was destined for stardom. 

After just 9 months in business, LipSense was offered in 18 colors. And after just one year, SeneGence 
recorded $1.3 million in sales, jumping to $3.5 million in the second year, and up from there. Those 
impressive numbers aside, SeneGence is, and always will be, devoted to offering products and a career that 
really works to women everywhere. 

After 15 years in business, we remain committed to quality and giving women the opportunity to love what they 
do and make money doing it. Since the beginning, Joni was determined to offer women a compensation plan 
that was fair and generous, with no ceiling on how much money they could make and how successful they 
could become. The recipe for LipSense has not changed, but our collection of shades and products that really 
work has. SeneGence now has over 300 skincare and cosmetic products in countless gorgeous shades, with 
more to come. You can count on us to continuously bring to you the newest in skincare technology and modern 

cosmetic products and shades that make long lasting beauty possible. 

SeneGence may have been built on a vision, but it has given thousands an abundant 
reality. We are here to stay and welcome all to be a part of this amazing journey.

Steadfast Values

SeneGence: Committed to Quality Since Day One  

We haave alwayyss beeeen aand alwayyss wwill bbee coommitteeddd to the folloowinng::

• SeneSynerggy & Ethiccss-striivving aalways to do the righht thinng ttooo suuppoort our Communittiess of Disstributtors and 
abundanntly eempower otthersss to proomote successs andd growwthh..

• Growth & Ennhancemmennt- SSSeneGGence is commmittted to prrovidddingg our Distribbuuutors and Employeees eqquaal 
growth ooppoortunities thrrouggh possitive experienccess annd relaatiooonshhiips..

• Technology-- the onggoinng ddeevelooppment of produuccts is a prioriity. WWithh our exxccclusive paatented and prroprrietary 
technoloogies, we are alwwaysss workking on revolutionaryy prodducctts. 

• Family- SeneeGence ssuppporrts andd nurtures the cooncept oof faammilyy units, belieevvving the ssuppport oof the fammily is 
the basicc frammework oof a saaffe, staaable and prospperouss societyyy..

• Loyalty-- our employeeess, Disstributoors, and partnners aare loyyal ttoo theh  companyy’sss vision, miission aand bbelieefs.

Joni & her son Alan
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1199999 SSeneeGGGennce wwwaas foooouunndeed, ooffeerinngg 
33 pprodduuctss- LLLippSensee, GGlooossss, aaand 
OOooopss! Remmooovveer. Wooommeennnn eveverryywhheeree aarre 
WWOOW--eed wwwithhh aaa neveeer--bbeeefoorre-ssseenn lipp
pprooducctt. Joonii sppendsss hhoouuuurss haannd-
tyying taggs ttoo LLipppSensssee aannd rrunnss heer 
bbuusineess ouut off a traaileer, wwwwhih cch sservvves 
aass an offfi cee aaanddd wareeehhouuusssee..

2200044 JJonni tttakkes tooo thheeee rrooaddd in tthee 
SSeeneBBuus, aa SeeeneGGencceeee mmobbile ooffifi ccee, 
foor a mmulti-mmmoonth nnattioonnnnala  traaaininnng toouur 
thhat wwill taakkeee hhher all ooveeer thhe Unittedd 
SSttatess, coonnddduuctingg traainnnninng eeevennnts foorr 
bbuusineesss-mmminddded DDDisstrribbbuuttorrss. 

220003 NNoww oonnne of theee bbessttt-sseellinnng SSeeneeDDeermm
pprooducctss, CClimmmattte Connntrroll iisss laaunnccchedd inn 
thhee maarkketppllacccee and immprreessseses uuuuserrss wwithh 
mmooistuurizzingg poowwwer. 2000003 aaalssoo maaarkss thee
ssuccesssful laauunccch of SSSeneeGGGGenencee Ausstraaliaa. 

SeneGence Milestones...

220000 Grrandd oppeenning ooff SSenneeeeGeGenccee Intteernaatioonal 
ccorporaatee heeaaddqquuarters iin NNeewwwpw ort BBeacch, 
CCAA. SeneeGennnceee nnow haass muulttipplee deeparrtmeenttss 
innccludinng Maarkkeeetinnng and SenneeeCaC re, aand aa prroppeer 
ppicck-annd--pacckk wwaaarehoussee.

2200066 SeenneeeSSServicccee, aaa frf eee moonthhlyyy 
eemmail CCussttooommmer SSuupppppooorrtt pprroggrramm 
aavvailaabble ttoo aalll Disttriibuuuutoors,, is 
innttrodduucedd. SSSeneSSSeervviccee emmails, 
pprrofessssionnnaaallyyy writttteen oooon n thhee bbeehalff 
ooff thee DDissttribuuutor, rreeaacccch h ooutt too 
CCuustoommerrss tooo infoorrmm ttheeem of nneww 
pprroduuccts aannndd prommmptt tthheemmm too booookk aa 
DDeemoo or ccooonttact ttthheirr DDistrribuuttorr.

11199999999999 222222000000000000 222200000111 222222000002222222 2222200000333333 222222000004444444 222200000555555 222222000006666666

220005 SSenneU, a wwhhole newww 11-ddaaaay 
leearning programm is openeddd ffor aall 
DDisstributtorrs who wwaaant to bbee
eduucateed to leevvells ooof hugee 
succcesss wwithinn thhheirr busineessssess. 
20005 alsso marrkks theee year tthhaat 
inncredibly rich aandd mmmoisturizzinng 
SSenneDeermm Sheea Buutter Booddyy 
CCreeam wwaas inttrroddduccced.

Hundreds         of     SenseCosmetics   

220001 TThee SenneeGGGenncce Linee off 
prooductss nnow innclludees MakkeeSSennsseee 
Fouundattionn andd SSeeneeeDerm SSkkinccaaaree SSysteems, aas wwell 
ass eye pproducttss ssuchh as EyyeeSSennseee aannd LLaashSSeensee. TThhe 
lisstss of pprodducttss thhhat really wwworrk iis alreeadyy growwwing! 200001 
alsoo marrkss the 11sstt AAnnnual SSeemminnaarrr evevent,, and the yyeaarr 
SSenneGenncce beeccommmeess Internnaationnaall wiw tth thhee oppeening oof 
SSenneGenncce Caannaadda.

20002 Thee SSeneCCaar ppproggram, whicch alloowwwws Diistribbuutors ttoo 
eaarnn leasee paaymentts fffor tttheir veryy owwn CCaaaadili laac, iss iintrodduucedd, 
giivinng mottivaated bbuusinnnesss people aanootherrr reae sson ttoo lovee ttheirr 
SeenneGencce ccareeer. 2000022 also markks thee 
yeear that TThee Makkee Seenssee Foundaaatioon, 
SeenneGencce’ss sisteerr nooon-ppprofi t, is ffoounndeedd 
wwithh the mmisssion too aiddd wwoomen andd cchilddreeeen 
in need.
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2200100 SSenneeGGGeeence cccoontinues to ppprovee
thhaat it iss a ccooommpanyy oof hhhiighgh mmoraal 
cchharacctter bbbyy crreatinngg thheeee SSoluuutionnns ffor 
HHaaiti CCoolleccctiooonnn, afteer a mmmmaaggniittudeee 7.00 
eeaarthqquuakeee ssstrriikes HHHaaiti aaandnd leeeaveees 
thhoousaanndss offf pppeopleee in nnnneeeed. Theee 
ccoollectioon ffoorrrwwaards 2200%%% ofof saales tto reelief 
fuunnds. 220100 alsso maaarkss tthehe yeear tthee KKiisss 
OOfff Coonntesstt, wwhhich gggivveessss DDistrributtoorss tthhe 
ooppporrtuunityyy ttto desiggn aannnnd d nnammme ttheeir 
vveery oowwn LLiippSeeense sshhaadddde,e  is introooduuceeed, 
wwith thhee firsst Distribuuutoorr wwwwinnneer beeeingg
KKaatie SSeeveennaaantts. Shhhee nnaaaammees hher sshaddee 
KKisss MMee Kaaatiee. It goeess oonnnn too bbee a beestt-
sseeller. 220100 alsso maaarkss tthehe suuccceesssfuul 
laauunchh oof SSSenneeeGencccee Inndddoonesssia.

220144 SSSeeenneeGeeenncceeee cceelebbrraateess 
ittss 155tth yyeeeaaar annnnnivvvvveerrsaaary.. 
WWWithh aa ssaaalees foorrccee tthhouusaaanddsss 
ssttronngg, pprrrooduccttss bbbbeieinggg 
ooffferreed iinn 11 cooouunnntrriesss, 
aannd reecooorrrd-breeaakkinnnggg ssalees 
aannd sspoonnnsoooringgg nnuuuummmbbeersss, 
SSeeneeGGeenncceee prooovveeesss iit iiss aa foorrccee 
ooff lassttingg ppoweeerr innnnn ththee Dirrectt 
SSaales Inndduussstry. 

22200099 SSSeeennneDDeermmmmm SSoooluttioonss
wwwith SSeenneePPPlexxx®®, aaaannn eeentirreelyy 
nneeww lineee off sppeeecciaaaalizeeed 
ttreattmmeennnt prodducccctsts ffoor aann 
aarrrayy off ttarrgetteedd skskinnn nneeeeddss,
isss lauuncchhedd wwiith hhhhuuggee 
ssuuccceessss. 

2200111 DDeessspppite tthhe rrrececeesssioon thhatt 
iss causinngg mmmillionnss ooooff AAmmmerriicaannss 
too lossee thhheeeirr jobsss annnndd ennnterr toouugghh 
fi finnanccial ttimmmmes, SSSeennneeGeGeennceee 
DDistribbutoorrrs remmaainn sesecuuuree anndd 
ssuuccceessffuul wwwith ooneeee ooof tthe mmosst 
ggeeneeroouss CCCoompppeennssssatatioonn PPPlanss 
inn thee Direecttt Sellllinngg innnduuustrryy.  
2200111 is tthhee yearrr tthhaaaat t LipppSeeenssee 
UUK aannd LLippSSSensssee SSSSSwwwitzzeerlaaandd 
aarre laauunccchhheedd.

22200088 SSeennneeeSeruummm---CC laauuncccheess 
aass thhee firrssttt aaanti-aaagginnnngg seerummm tthhaat 
ccoontaaiinss ssstaaabilizzeed vvvvitatammmin CC - aa 
bbrreaktthrroouuugggh in aanntti-a-agiinng sskkinn 
ccaare..

Throughout the Years 

222200111333333 222220011144444422220000077777 22222000008888888 222200000999999 22222001110000000 222200111111 22222001112222222

2200077 LLumminooouus MakkeeSeeenssee PPearlizer 
iss introodduceedd thhis yeaaar - tthhhhe e pperrffectt
hhigghligghttingg pproodduct.

2200122 Toppp SSSeeeneGeeenncceeee DDDisttrribuuttorrs 
aatttendd annnnuuuall Leadddeer’’sss CConnffereencce in 
LLaake AArrowwwhhheeead, CCCAA ffoooorr iinteeenssee aanddd 
innsspiring leeeaadeeershippp ttraaaiinninng tthaatt wwilll 
bbuuild soomee ooff the mmmosstttt ssuucccessssfuul 
leeaaderss in SSeennneGeennccee hhisistoorry. 2200122 
aalsso mmaarkkss ttthee succcccesssssfuful laaauncch off 
LLippSeense Ittaaalyyy and LLippSSSSeennseee Pooolanndd.

22201133 TTThheee Faaasstt SStStaarrt +++ 
AAA Quickkk SSStepp pprrooooggraaamm iss 
innntroodducceeeddd too hheeeeelppp nnewww 
DDDistribuutooorrs ggeeet aaaa hheeeaddd
ssttartt onn sssuuucceesssssss aaandd 
eeaarnn freeeeee ppproddduuccccctsts innn thheeirr 
fi firrst 990 dddaaays iinnn bbbbbususinnnessss. 
TThe pprooogggrraam pprroooovvesss 
ssuuccceessssfffuuul ass DDDisssts ribbbuttoorrss 
ttaakee addvvvaanntagggee 
ooff eaarninngg 
tthhouussannndddsss
ooff doollaarrsss iin 
pprodduuccttsss aaandd 
$$eeneeBuuuccckkks.

2014

               Shades           Created
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$$4444455 eeeaaaaccchhh

Draw harmful, pore-clogging toxins out of your skin and replace them with 
pure hydration and natural, skin-soothing ingredients including Green Tea 
and Arnica Flower. Smooth this light, sea kelp scented mask onto your face 
and experience the absorbent and exfoliating qualities of natural Kaolin Clay 
and Volcanic Ash. 

Instantly see the mask targeting blemishes and imperfections, literally 
removing dirt and pollution from your pores. Rinse off, and reveal smooth, 
hydrated skin.

With continued use, witness younger looking and feeling skin, 
reduction in blemishes, redness, signs of aging, and improved skin texture.

SeneDerm®

wwwwwitth SSennnePPlleex
®®
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Beauty Trends of the Past 
Improved by SeneGence

Oveerdoing thhe Sprraay TTTan – With a rrisee in thhhhe rrattes off skin ccaancerr, sppraay taan 
beecaame a ggreaat alterrnaativvve too “fake bakkingg”. WWhheeen apppliedd correcctlly, sppray taan caan 
addd a naturral gglow tto skkkin. UUUnfortunatteely, a loot of peeople cchose to ovverdoo it witth 
thhe wwrong ccoloor for thhemmm, aannd they eenndeed uupp looko iing mmoore likke pummpkinss thaan 
gloowwing goldenn godddeessees. YYYou can acchieeve ttheee peperffectlyy bbalancceed, brronzzedd loook 
with SenseCCossmeticcs Traaansluuucid Bronzzeer. Gett aa suun-kisseedd, natuuraal loook.

BBluunt Banggs – AAroouund 22007, bluuntt baannggss bbegaann comming bbacck intoo
sttyle, popppinng upp oonn ceellebrities eeveerywwwhhhere ee. Thee probblem is, thhesee 
baanngs aree veery eaassy to gget wronngg. If ccuuttt toooo shoort, tooo longg, oorr tooo 
fuull, they ddo moree tto hhidee your faacce thaannn too flfl atteerr yourr ffeatuuress. Forr 
peerffect, nnatuural aannd heaalthy haiirr, uusee SSSSenneeStylee prodduuctss infuusedd
wwithh Sheaa BButterr aanddd S--ionic Keerrattin Prrroteteinns.

DDarrk Lipp Liiner wwwithhh LLiight Lipp Cooloorr –– TThhis loooook haass gone inn andd 
out of fasshioon foor quuuitee some timmee, bbuutt itt hhas aaalwayys beeen a look 
too aavoid. Lipps shoulddd bee lined inn a coloorrr thhaat is ccclose too orr coommplee-
mments thee lip coloor ttthaatt you aree wweaarinnng. GGooddd thinngg wee haavve soo 
mmany beaauttiful LLinnerrrSeennse and LippSeennnnsee sshaddeees to cchooosee ffromm!
 

Popp Star Inflfl uenccee ––– Mooounds of gglittter, hhaarshs  highhlights, ffrosted tipps foor 
mmenn—the eaarly paartt ooff thhee decadee wwas dooomminnatedd by treennds tthatt ccamme 
froomm the ppopp mussicc ssccennee and itss rissingg tteeeenn starss.. Lip ggloss andd boddy 
gllitteer weree eeverywwhherree. GGGet the riigghtt doosseee ofo  glitteerr that iss moodeernn and 
beeaautiful wwithh LipSennseee Glitter Glossssess anndd ShhaadowwSSensee in Sillverr SShinee!

TThee Oveerppout –– AAA nnumber oof staarrsss ffroom this ddeecadde ggot a 
litttlee too exxcitedd aabbboutt the neeww poosssssibib litty of injecctting coollaagen 
inntoo theirr lipps too pluummpp them upp. TThhhhessee daayys, yoouu caan ccounnt 
on LipVoolummizerr too saaafely anddd eeffeecctttivveelyy plluump yyourr lippss, noo 
proocedurre nnecessssarry!

SeeneGGence waas foounded in 199999, rigght when thee ttrennds oof tthhhe eae rrly 20000’’s were beeginninng too shhow uup
onn facces. At fi rsst glance, thhe 200000s ddidn’t have thee icoonic trennnds oof ddecadeesss past. TTakke a loook aat ssome oof
theesee trends froom tthe last ddeecaddde, thhoough, and yoouu’ll ssee hhowwww muuchh the beeaaauty worldd has cchanged in thhe
paast 110 years. Somme of theese beeeautyy trends are bbeetterr left in tthe ppasst!

TThe 2000’s prroduuced maanyy beeeauty  ttrends, somee stilll alivee toooodayy, aand somme that havve beeen puut too rest. 
Wee caan be suree of one thinng thooough: SenseCosmmeticss are timmmmelesess, good fooor your sskin, andd woork. Trendds 

can be ffun and exxcitinng, bbuut natural beauuty and beeaautiful skin wwilll alwayss bbe in sttyle. 

shhow uup
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At SeneGence International, we have the opportunity to work closely 
with our in-house chemist, or “SeneScientist”, Vince Spinnato, to 
develop groundbreaking new products that really work. We recently 
asked him a few questions about what makes SeneGence products so 
unique, and what we can expect for the future of SeneDerm SkinCare 
and SenseCosmetics.

Vince, what is your role here at SeneGence? Tell us a little bit 
about your work and what you strive to accomplish.

I’ve been a cosmetic chemist for about 19 years now. My goal here at SeneGence 
is to evaluate and revise (if needed) some of the formulations, as well as bring 
new technologies to the product line. I also work on new products, formulas, and 
product delivery systems, even new packaging.  

In your opinion, what do you think makes SeneGence products 
unique from others in the marketplace?

What we call in this industry, the “cleanness” of the products, meaning they aren’t polluted with unnecessary and 
unhealthy chemicals, like many other product lines. SeneGence has always had, from the beginning, a tendency 
towards clean and natural ingredients within its proprietary complexes and formulas. LipSense of course is one of 
the most unique patented products, which no other company had when it fi rst was introduced in 1999. No one, to 

this day, has a product exactly like it. 

What do you think makes our products really work?

Using a whole regimen of them, they are designed to be layered and used together to get the most skin healthy 
benefi ts from them. They are not “a la carte.” For maximum results and truly gorgeous skin, we layer SeneDerm 
SkinCare Collections with products like EyeCrème, Climate Control and SeneSerum-C, and create beautiful results 

like none other found!

What are some of your favorite ingredients?

Some of my favorite ingredients include ancient classics blended with new technology. I like working with Polymers, 
which help adhere makeup to the skin, as well as all the essential oils and natural ingredients, including new 
preservative systems which are naturally derived. I also like ingredients which allow skincare to be time-released 
throughout the day. I am loving all the new and natural skincare ingredients. You’ll see many of these in our new 

products…

What is the process like for developing a new product, from conception to market? 

The development process is really involved. I start by talking to Joni and get her idea for a new product, and then 
I take that idea and begin working on a paper formulation. Next, I order the raw materials and begin to work on 
the fi rst batch. There are usually 2 or 3 revisions before we get a fi nal approval. This is followed by a litany of tests. 
Then the product undergoes a 90-day FDA required test, to ensure it is shelf stable and safe. In the meantime, we 
begin design on logo development, marketing copy, packaging design, and every other little aspect involved with 

launching a product. 

A Word with Our SeneScientist

Vince Spinnato
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As a cosmetic industry professional, how do you feel about creating products you know 
will not be adorned by unnecessarily elaborate packaging?

It is exciting to know these products are being sold and used by women in 11 countries on merit of results alone.

How unique is it to have a product with as many claims as we do, including no animal 
testing, gluten-free, made in the USA, clinically proven, FDA approved ingredients, etc.?

Very unique. Most companies cannot claim all of the things we do and actually hold true to those claims. Of course, 
we have SenePlex Complex, a proprietary blend which makes the product excel and work better. In addition, the 
fact that we do not test on animals and are gluten free is very important to aware consumers. The fact that our 
products are made in the USA in cGMP compliant facilities suggests the highest standards of cleanliness and 

product ingredient standards.  

What new ingredients or technologies are you looking forward to working with in 
the future?

We are working on several new products here that I am especially excited about. We will be using new natural 
ingredients to draw impurities out of skin. I am also looking forward to launching new, multi-functional products 
which will address a variety of skin issues, such as fi ne lines, dark circles, and discoloration, and will help to tighten 
and protect skin with a mechanical shield. We are utilizing oil-free technologies in the new and improved Fooops 

Remover. There are new peptides, when blended with the classics that produce amazing results. 

What about new MakeSense Color Correcting (CC) Tinted Moisturizer makes it so unique?

First of all we have included SenePlex Complex, which is proprietary. In addition, our MakeSense CC Tinted 
Moisturizer is multifunctional, it doesn’t just color correct like other creams on the market. It is anti-aging, color 
correcting, anti-bacterial, protects your skin from the sun, and includes anti-oxidants. Now that’s a powerful product!

Tell us about the new and improved Fooops Remover.

It’s a new bio-phase formulation, which means it is separated. It’s oil-free and good for your skin, and you shake it 
up before you use it, which activates it. It stays 100% potent until you shake it up, much like Climate Control. It’s 
very effective at removing all SenseCosmetics, including the waterproof products like EyeSense and LashSense.

What excites you most about working with SeneGence into the future?

Joni’s creativity. She has so many creative ideas; it’s the main thing I love about working with her and her team. 
Everything’s cutting-edge and she’s always willing to push the envelope to get the next hot thing before anyone else, 
for her Distributors and Customers.

US0US0US0US0US0US0301301301301301301121212121212
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orrecting

Instantly Beautiful Skin. $45 1.4 oz each

MakeSenseTM

olor

Light to Medium

Smooth this lightweight tinted moisturizer 

one easy step: 

Corrects by helping to counteract  
 redness, signs of skin damage and  
 blemishes with natural mint color  
 blended in.
 

Protects with a mechanical shield and  
 anti-aging ingredients, including  
 SenePlex® Complex.
 

Fights free radicals with a formula ideal  
 for acne-prone skin including  

Tinted 
Moisturizer
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Growth in the 
Direct Sales Industry

The Direct Sales industry took flight in the United States with the advent of the home party in 
the 1950s.  This added a new dimension to direct selling, as customers gathered at the homes 
of hostesses to see product demonstrations and socialize with friends. Direct Selling offered 
opportunities for many who had previously run into barriers because of age, education or 
gender. The growth of the industry allowed many to become successful where no opportunity 
had existed before.

Many decades later, Direct Sales continues to be an extremely lucrative industry that has 
grown significantly, specifically in the past 15 years. People everywhere are discovering that 
they can take their entrepreneurial spirit and turn it into a profitable business, where they are 
their own boss. With Direct Selling, they can see the world not only as a marketplace, but as 
a place to thrive, and where their quality of life can be what they dream of.

The most recent statistics show that in the US alone, sales in the beauty and personal 
care industry totaled $68.7 billion, and $433.4 billion globally in 2012. According to a 
Euromonitor International forecast, the U.S. industry will reach $81.7 billion by 2017, 
with 3 to 4 percent annual growth over the next five years. Additionally, Investor’s 
Business Daily, which tracks 197 industries, reports 32 percent collective growth among 
its beauty and personal care group, ranking the industry among the 30 best gains 
(directsellingnews.com).

What a fantastic industry to be in! The Direct Sales beauty market is growing more and more 
each year. If you are looking for a career in an industry that only promises to progress and 
advance, SeneGence offers an incredible opportunity for those who value quality of life for 
themselves and their families. We welcome all to join us on this journey of success!
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Washington State Founder and Queen Jeri Taylor-Swade, joined 
July 1999
Q. SeneGence is now celebrating an impressive milestone, the company’s 15 year 

anniversary, what initially inspired you to join?

A. I joined SeneGence 15 years ago because I had always been a lipstick queen.   
Even in high school, and as a beauty professional I KNEW that there was NO SUCH 
THING as lipstick that stayed on all day, until I met Joni.  The very fi rst time she 
showed LipSense in public at the Los Angeles Gift Show, I couldn’t get back to the 
booth fast enough to buy it after I tried some on.  I went and ate a hamburger for 
lunch, and to my surprise it was still on! I asked how much it cost and was told I could 
buy it wholesale if I signed up, which is exactly what I did, on the spot. The rest is 
history.

Utah State Founder and Crown Princess Sherry Henderson, 
joined September 1999

Q. What has kept you a part of the SeneGence family for the last 15 years?

A. I was introduced to SeneGence by my sister, then a salon owner. I LOVED LipSense, 
which then was only 10 colors and Glossy Gloss. That was, and is, my motivation - 
the awesome products. Through SeneGence, I have been able to take my children on 
amazing trips and create great memories from those trips. This is a great business.  
You are your own boss.  If you need to take time for personal reasons, it works. If 
you want to work harder, it works. I’m still in love with the products and it has been 
exciting through the years to see the expansion of the product line. 

California State Leader and Crown Princess Sheila Young, 
joined July 1999
Q. Where do you see yourself in your SeneGence business in the future? What 
do you hope to accomplish?

A. I see myself continuing to grow, encourage, and teach others to achieve 
their dreams.  I want to be a support in every way I can.  I am proud to be a 
pioneer in the company.  I think the accomplishments that are possible will 
amaze all of us.  To me, it’s like having a child…nurturing it and watching it 
grow with pride and excitement, just wondering and imagining what it might 
grow into.

PPioonneeeeeerrs:  Thheeree iss...

The very fact that SeneGence is not only still in business, but is absolutely thriving, is thanks to our loyal and 
brilliant Distributors. Some have been with us since SeneGence was established in 1999, and are still growing 
and accomplishing amazing things in their SeneGence businesses. We asked them a few questions about their 
SeneGence journey. Wow, these women are inspiring!
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Arizona State Leader and Countess Cathy Rice, joined July 1999
Q. Share a little bit about how SeneGence has changed your life.

A. SeneGence has touched so many levels of my life, and my family’s. Personally, I’ve 
had to become more of a leader, more assertive, and more organized.  I’ve learned 
how to determine what I want and set the goal to go with it. I’m learning how to help 
others fi nd their inspiration. My kids have watched me set these goals and take them 
on trips, pay for school etc. I think this example will be priceless when they start on 
their careers.  My hubby also enjoys these perks! He is my biggest supporter. 

Royal In Waiting Priscilla Markham, joined January 2000
Q. Looking back to 1999, how do you think SeneGence has progressed and grown as a 
company throughout the years?

A. In the beginning, there was only Joni’s vision, a few dedicated employees, a 
handful of excited Distributors and a few colors of LipSense.  NO computers, NO 
cell phones, NO social media, NO duplicatable training, not even a warehouse.   But- 
there were NO other long-lasting products at that time!  This was a concept that 
women everywhere had been waiting for, and they lined up 6 deep to purchase it.  
Gradually, the SeneGence line was expanded with new products and shades. We 
encountered many growing pains and learning curves along the way.  Those who 
believed in Joni’s vision, hung in there, and a new excitement emerged. Finally, along 
came computerization and some really wonderful new employees to add to the older 
dedicated ones, as well as some new energetic Distributors.  This combination, and a 
little help from social media and just plain hard work,  made our expansion  (including 
the international expansion) possible. 

Distributor Betty Baumgardner, joined August 1999

Q. What is your favorite memory from your SeneGence career?

A. My best memory is meeting Joni. She came to my house for a hostess 
party, and we have had some great conversations at various company 
gatherings. My husband and I were invited to the SeneGence Christmas 
Party at her lovely home and it was wonderful.  She is a fantastic person, 
and my role model.

NNoo Stoopppinnggg TTTheir SSSeenneeeeSSuucccccessss!
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SeneGence provides women the opportunity to look and feel 
more beautiful with amazing products, and invest in a career 
where the sky is the limit. Its products and career opportunity 
have affected and changed many lives for the better. The 
Make Sense Foundation (MSF) was created by Joni Rogers-
Kante in 2002. As a non-profit organization, it is separate from 
SeneGence, but works closely with its parent company. The 
idea was to give back to communities which helped so many 
Distributors in their own careers - sharing collective success 
through community involvement. The MSF is committed 
to making a real difference in the lives of those in hardship. 
Based on the fundamental mission of helping women and 
children in crisis, the foundation thrives on donating directly 
to deserving organizations that support those in need across 
the country.

From the very beginning, since SeneGence was merely an idea 
hatching in Joni’s mind, she knew she wanted her company to be philanthropically-minded. Joni knows 
from having once been a single mother in need of support that even the simplest form of aid can make a 
world of difference in the life of a mother and child. Because she has felt what this is like, it is one of hers 
and the company’s main goals to help others achieve happiness. Whether this comes from SeneGence’s 
incredible career opportunity or the aid that MSF gives, SeneGence hopes that it can help women and 
children everywhere achieve a life of love and abundance.

Over the years, MSF has raised hundreds of thousands of dollars for dozens of charitable organizations 
all over the United States. Not only does MSF give directly to these organizations, but SeneGence 
offers its Distributors opportunities to give to charities important to them through our Partner for Profi ts 
program, as well as the opportunity to nominate a charity in their community to receive from MSF. It’s 
incredible giving our Distributors a vehicle to aid those within their own communities and give back through 
their SeneGence businesses.

The Make Sense Foundation® 
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MSF collects toys and gifts for children in need 
during the holidays

SeneGence Distributors and Staff volunteer on behalf of MSF to 
help needy children craft jewelry for their mothers at Christmas  g y p y j y
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Looking into the future, the Make Sense Foundation and SeneGence are excited to continue to 
help women and children in need on a signifi cant level in the communities of our Distributors, 
ultimately working towards aiding the international world community in our partner countries.

Here are some highlights that MSF is particularly proud of from the past 12 years:

2004: MSF partners with Working 
Wardrobes and Paul Mitchell’s Sa-
lon to give beauty makeovers to 
women recently coming out of 
hardship. The makeovers instill a 
sense of self-confi dence in these 
women, so that they feel ready to 
interview for professional positions 
and careers. 

2011: Hand-painted ceramics 
decorated by SeneGence Distribu-
tors and employees are auctioned 
off to raise money for MSF. 

2014: MSF partners with the Eli 
Home for the fi rst annual Women of 
Substance Awards (WOSA), which 
celebrates women who despite tre-
mendous personal challenges, have 
become successful and made a posi-
tive difference in the lives of others. 

2006: MSF collabrates  a fundraiser 
to donate undergarments to women in 
need in Mexico through My Hope Chest. 
It is incredibly successful, as dozens of 
giant boxes are sent off to those women 
in need. 

2012: SeneGence Distributors work 
together to build bicycles and donate 
them to deserving children. 

2007: MSF hosts a fashion show, 
presenting gorgeous gowns and 
clothes donated and modeled by 
Distributors. These clothing items 
are then auctioned off to raise 
funds for MSF. 

2013: SeneGence Distributors 
learn self-defense from experts at 
Christopher’s Clubhouse, donat-
ing money to buy new self-defense 
training equipment that will ulti-
mately help children learn to defend 
themselves from predators. 

20200070707:: MSF hosts a fashion show

Committed to Helping Women & Children in Need

001313:: SeneGence Distributor

The Make
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Spotlight on

LipSense was SeneGence’s very fi rst product, and it continues to be a best-selling product today. When 
it fi rst launched into the marketplace in 1999, there was no other lip product that even tried to claim that it 
provided up to 18 hours of lasting wear and was non-drying to lips. Of course today, there are dozens of 
“long-lasting” lip color formulas to choose from. However, LipSense remains unique in that it is non-drying, 
contains natural ingredients, and actually works- it stays on for up to 18 hours! 

LipSense fi rst offered 6 long-lasting colors: Blush, Nude, Dark Pink, Sheer Pink, Red Cherry, and Sheer 
Berry. All remain best selling shades in the permanent shade offering today. Before there was a warehouse 
and adhesive labels, Joni would spend hours hand-tying LipSense tags to each tube!

LipSense caught fi re in the beauty industry; it was like no other product anyone had ever seen before. 
All types of women ranging from stay-at-home mothers, to actresses and celebrities, to businesswomen 
appreciated the fact that they could apply their lip color in the morning, and not worry about it for the rest 
of the day. LipSense gave the wearer confi dence of looking beautiful, but also the power for women to 
focus their time on matters at hand, not smeared or missing lipstick! 

LipSense remains a favorite of many celebrites and public fi gures, including Grammy winning 
recording artist, Christina Aguilera.

LipSense®

You’re no stranger 
to the red lipstick 
you rock in the 
movie.  Do you 
have a favorite 
everyday shade? 
“For the most part, 
my signature shade 
is from LipSense.”
- Christina Aguilera
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Cause Colors
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$22 each,  .25 oz  

LipSense ® 

Beauty That Gives Back

AA  c oo nn t r i bb u ttt i o n  f r oo mm e vv e rr y  s aa l ee 
oo ff  t h i ss ss p e cc i a l  LL i pp SS ee n ss e s hh aa d ee 
gg oo e ss  t o  ss u ppp p o rr t BB r ee a sss t  CCC a n ccc e r 
r ee s e a r c hh t hhh r o uu g h tt hh e nnonnn-pproo f i t 
MMakee Seennssseee  Fouuunnddaaaa t it onn .

T h i s  b o l d ,  p i n k i s h - p u r p l e  s h i m m e r i n g 
s h a d e  w i l l  k e e p  y o u  l o o k i n g  a n d 
f e e l i n g  g o o d  k n o w i n g  a  p o r t i o n  o f 
p r o c e e d s  g o e s  t o  a  v a l u a b l e  c a u s e .

US100113

Kiss For a Cause
Limited-Edition Shade

With an inspiration and a passion to change the world, SeneGence and Army 
Pink are partnering together to champion for peace.  Wear your Army Pink 
LipSense and support the movement to target areas of our lives and regions 

This shimmering, lavender pink shade will keep you looking and feeling good 

peace-driven missions.

Army Pink
Limited-Edition LipSense® Shade

Support the Movement

Army Pink is a fashion brand-of-action for girls and young women that supports peace worldwide, and joins 
forces with companies, like SeneGence, to create ongoing initiatives targeted at peace-deprived areas of our 
lives and the world. For more information visit: www.armypink.com.

US110112

Initial 
proceeds 

from the sale of this 
product will go to help 
victims of Hurricane 
Sandy, which recently 

devastated the east 
coast of the United 

States.

With the huge success of LipSense, SeneGence and the Make Sense Foundation wanted to fi nd a 
way to give back to important causes and charities in the communities of our Distributors. We came 
up with the concept of “cause colors,” gorgeous LipSense shades that would forward a portion of the 
proceeds to deserving organizations. With these cause colors, SeneGence has been able to respond 
quickly to and aid in national and international crises such as natural disaster relief, the education of 
children, and breast cancer awareness and research. Our three current cause colors are Kiss For A 
Cause, Army Pink, and Luv It. 

When Joni released LipSense in 1999, she knew that she had a special product unlike any other, but 
she could not have known how wildly successful it was destined to become. Today, there are over 60 
LipSense shades in the SeneGence line, with new limited-edition colors released every season. With 
the huge variety of shades, there is a long-lasting color for every woman, and literally thousands of 
different looks to create with the unique layering ability of LipSense. 

SeneGence is excited to bring you more gorgeous LipSense shades and continue to empower women 
everywhere with long-lasting, kissable, smudge-proof lips.

Happy 15th birthday LipSense, here’s to many 
more years of gracing beautiful pouts all over the globe!
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A star is rising in Oklahoma! Dawn Rising 
LipSense, created by Make it Mine Winner 
and new Crown Princess Dawn Christian, 
reflects the natural beauty of her home 
state and team of “Glam Girls.” A beautiful 
light cocoa with a hint of glistening 
shimmer, it evokes images of a glowing 
sun rising over golden plains, symbolizing 
the dawning of her success. Sweep on this 
long-lasting liquid and bathe your lips in 
warm, beautiful color. 

Available while supplies last

Dawn Christian

$22 USD

0.25 oz each

DAWN 
RISING 

LIMITED EDITION
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Happy 15th Anniversary! It takes my breath away as I own the reality it has been 15 years 
since we began this journey together. I founded SeneGence upon a thought; an image that 
appeared in my mind of a business that could allow for me to truly provide for my son, be there 
to see him grow up, and simultaneously help women all over the world do the same for their 
families, using products and a career path that really work. It was mind boggling, to say the 
least! I have to thank each and every one of you, our SeneGence Distributors, business partners 
and associates, and supporters from various sources who sacrifi ced and worked to make my 
vision a reality. From the bottom of my heart, I so appreciate and love everyone who believed 
in SeneGence and what it could become. I am humbled by your commitments; your stories; 
your successes; and your enthusiasm. You have made me a better person and I commit to you 
to be an even better leader as we continue to grow, spreading our message around the globe. 

Looking ahead into the future, our home offi ce SeneGence team is excited to improve, tweak, 
and ramp up aspects of business tools available to you, to help you reach the vision you hold 
for your own businesses. Your Back Offi ce and www.SeneGence.com will be undergoing a 
major transformation that will make viewing product swatches to ordering to viewing reports, 
a more seamless, beautiful, concise, and informative process. In this technological age, a 
website is often the fi rst impression a potential Customer or Distributor views of a company. 
We are motivated to make those fi rst impressions positive and engaging, so that you may fi nd 
even more success in your sponsoring, sales, and business productivity endeavors. 

On that same note, SeneGence will be improving upon the training schedule for annual events, to help make them more effective for 
those of you who strive to move up in your business development. For each annual event (Seminar, Leaders Conference, July PIT Stop, 
and January PIT Stop), there will be an exclusive bonding and business building event added into the agenda for a select group of invited 
leaders and up-and-coming business builders.  

The future also promises to be bright regarding international expansion. Beauty is a universal language. When SeneGence began, 
building a global company that would allow women everywhere to experience products and a career that really works was a given and 
assumed future reality. Now in  our 15th year, SeneGence is in 11 countries, helping women look and feel their most beautiful! We do not 
all have to speak the same language to be WOW-ed by the stay-power of LipSense or the effectiveness of Climate Control. Looking into 
the future, I am excited to work with partners in additional countries, to expand SeneGence and make more dreams come true around 
the globe.

And, as always, SeneGence will remain committed to bringing you ground-breaking new skin care and cosmetic technologies. This 
company was founded on a unique technology, and we have no plans to change the way we strive to fi nd and create unique products 
designed to WOW. I think you will be very impressed by the new products we plan to launch in the years to come. 

Even though our 15th anniversary is a huge milestone and accomplishment, the truth is, we have spent the past years laying a foundation 
for growth, and we are really just beginning to write our history of growth and expansion. The improvements and changes that are going 
to take place in the coming years, the knowledge and skill set of our Crown Princesses and Queen together will secure the continued 
success of this company, and the continued success of you, our beloved Distributors. I cannot wait to see how many lives this company 
will touch over the course of the next fi ve years. 

A special word of love and thanks to those who have walked daily by my side in this journey; Ben Kante, my loving (and brilliant) 
husband; Michael Moad, my patient and fair handed (and also brilliant) President and Chief Legal Offi ce; Carmen Holladay, my friend 
who has kept us organized in countless ways; Linda Bailey, our voice on the phone to our Distributors from the very beginning; and 
my beloved son Alan who served for the initial years as my sole earthly ‘why’ and the only reason I had to succeed. To say I love you 
to these individuals is not enough. It has been my great honor to serve beside each of you as we together have designed this beautiful 
company and opportunity for all that is SeneGence today… and what it continues to evolve into around the globe tomorrow. “We have 
done the work and we have done it well.”

And know this – now one of my greatest joys is watching you and how your lives are blessed while you become more prosperous 
SeneGence Distributors, learning to balance love, family, personal and business growth all-the-while looking beautiful doing it!

We together have chosen to ‘live life in love and abundance…and then work for it!’

Love, 

A Look into the Future with Joni

Joni Rogers-Kante
CEO & Founder
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